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Collaboration strengthens 
 confidence in German encryp-
tion technology

International organizations 
and government authori-
ties increasingly rely on the 
ELCRODAT 6-2, a German 
ISDN encryption system: 
Soon, 2000 units will be in use 
worldwide by NATO, the Euro-
pean Union and German secu-
rity authorities. 

The ELCRODAT 6-� was 
designed in close cooperation 
between the German Federal 
Office for Information Security 
(BSI) and Rohde&Schwarz SIT 
GmbH. At an official ceremony 
held at the Rohde&Schwarz 
Memmingen plant on March 6�� 
�006�� Henning Krieghoff�� Pres-
ident of Rohde&Schwarz SIT 
GmbH�� presented the �000th 
unit to Dr Udo Helmbrecht�� Pres-
ident of BSI. 

New TETRA network for public 
transit services in the Rhône 
and Lyon region

In future, the communica-
tions of the public transit ser-
vices in the Lyon metropol-
itan area will be handled by 
the ACCESSNET ®-T TETRA 
system. This April, R&S BICK 
Mobilfunk received the order 
from its French system part-
ner, Sabatier SA. The main 
contractor is Sytral (Syndi-
cat Mixte des Transports pour 
le Rhône et l‘Agglomération 
Lyonnaise), which is the 
region‘s public transit author-
ity.

Before the order was awarded�� 
the system had to undergo a 
load test to confirm its expand-
ability and performance. The 
network operator Keolis�� a sub-
sidiary of the French railway 
company SNCF�� will use the sys-
tem primarily as a data transmis-
sion network. The future TETRA 
system will transmit GPS and 
maintenance data of all Sytral 
buses and streetcars to the con-
trol center.

DVB-T transmitters for 
 Mordovia

At the end of 2005, the 
regional DVB-T network was 
put into operation in the 
Republic of Mordovia, mak-
ing it the first country in the 
Russian Federation to set up a 
digital broadcasting network. 
Rohde&Schwarz supplied the 
digital transmitters for the TV 
stations.

The Mordovian representa-
tive of OJSC VolgaTelecom 
implemented the project; the 
Rohde&Schwarz office in Mos-
cow managed to reel in the con-
tract. A total of six subregions 
in Mordovia will be covered by 
ten TV and four sound broad-
casting transmitters. The Repub-
lic of Mordovia�� which is a mem-
ber of the Russian Federation�� is 
located in the central part of the 
Russian Plain between Oka and 
Sura. Its capital is Saransk.

Around 150 Bluetooth® testers 
for LG Electronics Korea

The new V2.0 + EDR 
 Bluetooth® standard enables 
data transmission rates that 
are up to three times higher 
than the previous V1.1 and 
V1.2 standards. To ensure reli-
able data services also with 
the new standard, the Korean 
company uses T&M equip-
ment from Rohde&Schwarz to 
test the relevant EDR param-
eters. 

From exchanging calling cards 
via mobile phones to down-
loading music from the Inter-
net�� LG Electronics offers sub-
scribers attractive applications 
on state-of-the-art Bluetooth® 
mobile phones. For its pro-
duction of Bluetooth®-capa-
ble mobile phones�� LG Elec-
tronics in Korea has ordered 
around 150 Bluetooth® tes-
ters from Rohde&Schwarz. The 
high measurement speed of the 
R&S®CBT3� tipped the scales 
in favor of this decision. Testing 
times and testing costs in pro-
duction can thus be consider-
ably reduced. Moreover�� if audio 
signals have to be generated 
and analyzed�� the Bluetooth® 
testers from Rohde&Schwarz 
can be retrofitted with the 
R&S®CBT-B41 option.

Dr Udo Helmbrecht, President of the BSI (left), receives the 2000th 
ELCRODAT 6-2 encryption unit from Henning Krieghoff, President of 
Rohde&Schwarz SIT GmbH. 
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Nationwide contest for young 
engineers

Co-sponsoring the case 
studies competition, 
Rohde&Schwarz demon-
strated for the third time that 
close cooperation between 
industry and universities is 
anything but dull.

Leave the lecture hall and tackle 
practical challenges – more 
than 1�0 students from eleven 
German universities responded 
to this cue also this year. The 
case studies contest provides 
young engineers with the oppor-
tunity to test their theoretical 
knowledge against the every-
day challenges engineers face. 
Under the catchphrase HDTV – 
get it now!�� the competitors had 
to solve a T&M problem from 
the field of high-definition TV�� 
initially in a preliminary round at 
the universities. Qualified local 
juries assessed the solutions 
and selected one team from 
each university to compete in 
the finals in Munich. On June �3�� 
�006�� 45 participants from 
eleven teams vied with each 
other in the finals�� which were 
held at the Rohde&Schwarz 
technology center. This time�� the 
award for the most convincing 
solution went to the University 
of Dortmund. 
www.fallstudienwettbewerb.de

Josef Kirchner (second from right), Director of Broadcasting Test and Measurement 
Products, hands over the R&S®FSH3-TV to Prof. Dr Markus Stichler (second from left). 
Mathias Leutiger (left) and Christoph Balz (right) also give the professor valuable tips.

Rohde&Schwarz President and CEO Michael Vohrer (right) and the Dean of the Electrical 
 Engineering Faculty, Prof. Dr Ulrich Wagner, sign the cooperation agreement.

Network analyzer for the 
 University of Hanover

As part of a cooperation agree-
ment, Rohde&Schwarz pre-
sented the University of 
Hanover with a vector net-
work analyzer. Professor 
Ilona Rolfes from the faculty 
of radiofrequency engineer-
ing in Hanover accepted the 
R&S®ZVA24 from Jörg Fries, 
Head of the Product Manage-
ment of Spectrum and Net-
work Analyzers as well as 
EMC Test Equipment.

The students develop theo-
ries about specific problems�� 
and then program and ver-
ify the results by using the 
analyzer. The results are sub-
sequently exchanged with 
Rohde&Schwarz. “This is a valu-
able help for us because the fac-
ulty can contribute to our day-
to-day work through additional 
research work“�� says Christian 
Evers�� Head of the Center of 
Competence for Microwave 
Development and Production 
as well as Microelectronics. By 
using the analyzer�� internships 
can now be performed in the 
university‘s RF labs.

Professor Ilona Rolfes gladly accepts 
the R&S®ZVA24 vector network 
 analyzer from Jörg Fries.

Rohde&Schwarz closely cooperates with universities
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New office in Hong Kong

ROHDE&SCHWARZ Hong 
Kong Ltd. office in operation 
since July 1, 2006. 

Five employees will handle sales 
locally. To ensure a uniform mar-
ket presence�� Rohde&Schwarz 
Hong Kong took over the sales 
rights from the previous distrib-
utor�� Electronic Scientific Engi-
neering Ltd. Heino Gregorek is 
Managing Director and Regional 
Manager�� Frank Wong General 
Manager. Gregorek – Regional 
Support Director for Asia/Pacific 
for the last five years – has been 
with Rohde&Schwarz for more 
than �5 years.  

ROHDE&SCHWARZ Hong Kong 
Ltd. 
Unit 1608-1609�� Level 16��  
Tower 1 
Grand Century Place 
193 Prince Edward Road West 
Mongkok�� Kowloon 
Hong Kong 
Phone: +85 ��� 6430 
Fax: +85 ��� 64�699

Welcome to the club

In May�� Rohde&Schwarz 
China again organized a user 
club meeting for its custom-
ers who work with civil radio-
monitoring systems. The event 
was staged in Wuhan in the 
province of Hubei. Since 
the 1990s�� the meeting has 
served as a platform for users 
to exchange views regarding 
Rohde&Schwarz equipment. 
Rohde&Schwarz�� in turn�� can 
get valuable ideas for future 
product development as new 
trends are presented and dis-
cussed. The meeting is held on 
an annual to biannual basis in 
different Chinese provinces.

In addition to the staff from the 
Beijing office�� participants from 
Rohde&Schwarz Munich and 
numerous honorary guests from 
industry and politics attended 
the meeting. 

EADS Astrium trains at 
Rohde&Schwarz UK

To familiarize themselves with 
radiofrequency engineering as 
well as spectrum and network 
analysis, 24 employees from 
EADS Astrium attended a fun-
damentals training seminar at 
Rohde&Schwarz UK in July.

The training offered theoreti-
cal and practical contents: The 
participants could sample the 
Rohde&Schwarz product portfo-
lio and perform measurements 
using network and spectrum 
analyzers�� signal generators and 
power meters. 

Rohde&Schwarz UK offers these 
training seminars as an extra 
service to its key account cus-
tomers from the military sector.

WiMAX Forum™ selects 
Rohde&Schwarz as a manufac-
turer of RCT systems

The WiMAX Forum™ (WMF)�� an 
industry-led non-profit corpora-
tion�� was formed to promote and 
certify compatibility and interop-
erability of broadband wire-
less products. The Certification 
and Technical Working Groups 
(CWG/TWG) of the WMF have 
now selected Rohde&Schwarz 
as one of the manufacturers of 
radio conformance testers (RCT) 
in accordance with the mobile 
WiMAX IEEE 80�.16e standard. 
The R&S®TS8970 test system�� 
which is based on validated test 
cases�� is a reference solution 
for the certification of WiMAX 
end products�� which are manu-
factured in accordance with the 
IEEE80�.16e-�005 specification.

The Rosenheim University of Applied 
Sciences receives an R&S®FSH3-TV 

Rohde&Schwarz collaborates even 
more strongly with the universities. 

Rohde&Schwarz recently presented 
the Rosenheim University of Applied 
Sciences with a Handheld TV Ana-
lyzer R&S®FSH3-TV. Each semester�� 40 
diploma candidates and master students 
are trained on the instrument�� which 
allows them to gain their first experi-
ence in analyzing TV signals. Its simple 
operation makes the R&S®FSH3-TV ideal 
for use in training. Rohde&Schwarz 
believes that the students‘ interest in 
the company will be reflected in disser-
tations and internships. 

Cooperation with the Technical Univer-
sity of Munich finalized

Already last year, the Technical Uni-
versity and the University of Applied 
Sciences of Munich received equip-
ment and software worth a six-figure 
sum to equip their labs.

In signing the cooperation contract with 
Rohde&Schwarz�� the Technical Univer-
sity of Munich has committed itself to 
recommending suitable trainee or work-
ing students as well as students writ-
ing their dissertations. Joint engineering 
workshops about current topics will also 
be performed. Plus�� Rohde&Schwarz 
gets the opportunity to present itself at 
events and in relevant university media.

Rohde&Schwarz recruits more than half 
of its entry-level employees from grad-
uates of the Technical University and 
the University of Applied Sciences of 
Munich.

A representative office in Hong Kong: Rohde&Schwarz in Kowloon.
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